**Essential EOC Action Planning TTT:** This course is intended to state certify instructors so they can offer the CSTI/Cal OES approved Essentials of Action Planning Course. Once the instructor is certified as an Outreach Instructor, he/she will be able to request state certification from CSTI/Cal OES for the students attending the “Outreach” Essentials of Action Planning Course.

The students who attend a CSTI certified Outreach courses may use those certificates for Cal OES EOC Position Credentialing and CSTI Professional Certification.

**Target Audience:**

Emergency Management/Response personnel from all levels of government, private industry, tribal nations and volunteer organizations with good training skills.

**Desired Pre-reqs:**

IS-800, IS-900, ICS 100, SEMS Intro, G-775 (EOC Ops), G-191 (ICS/EOC Interface)

In addition to taking this particular course, you are also required to take the IE/EMTTT or have an IE/EMTTT Certificate issued by CSTI.

**Course Code:** EOCAPTTT

G626ETTT

For the course schedule visit www.caloes.ca.gov/CSTI

---

**About CSTI**

CSTI has evolved into a statewide enterprise with responsibility for supporting training, exercises and education in a wide variety of public safety areas including but not limited to; emergency management, homeland security, hazardous materials, disaster recovery and crisis communications.

For more information regarding this or other courses we offer, please call:

(805)549-3535

Email us at: CSTIinfo@caloes.ca.gov

---

**Camp San Luis Obispo**

Cal OES/CSTI 10 Sonoma Avenue, Building 904

San Luis Obispo, CA 93405-7605

Find us online @ www.caloes.ca.gov/CSTI

LinkedIn, Google+, YouTube, Instagram, Search #MyCSTI